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Twenty years ago, Japan was regarded as having one of the very best perform-
ing employment systems among industrialized democracies. Students were moti-
vated because job placement depended in large part upon classroom attitude and per-
formance. Cooperative labor-management relations helped maintain economic growth 
and promote skill development. Pragmatic unions did not push excessive, inflation-
ary wage demands, and often assisted employment adjustment in declining indus-
tries such as shipbuilding and textiles. The combination of pragmatic policies and 
practices helped to keep economic growth well above, and unemployment levels well 
below, those of Europe. There were problems, of course. Growth was maintained in 
part by aggressive trade practices that hurt trade partners and by heavy reliance on 
public works that eventually left public finances in dismal shape. Economic competi-
tiveness was maintained and unemployment held down in part by limiting nearly a ll 
women to low-paid, low-status positions. Still, the system seemed by and large to 
function quite effectively, notably in motivating students, getting youth into decent 
jobs, fostering skill development, and maintaining high quality in products and serv-
Ices. 
However, the burst of the Bubble Economy around 1991 kicked off a new era of 
stagnant growth and declining effectiveness of employment institutions. Large 
firms, no longer able to expand staff, began to hold down hiring of seishain (regular 
employees), who generally enjoy strong job security along with good pay and bene-
fits, and to hire ever larger numbers of low-paid, readily dismiss-able hiseishain (non-
regular workers), such as part-timers (paato), agency temporary workers, and con-
tract workers. J apan continued to maintain huge trade surpluses, yet wages stag-
nated and unemployment among youth began to creep up, and then hit double digits 
when the economy troughed around 1999-2000. Even when the country recorded are-
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cord-long economic "boom" from 2002 to 2008, employment conditions generally con-
tinued to deteriorate: Wages declined while work hours rose, and both the ratio and 
absolute number of non-regular workers continued to climb. 
By now, the perception has taken root that J apan's employment system not 
only needs adjustment, but may be simply outmoded. The employment system has 
long been predicated on the availability of relatively secure, well-paying jobs for 
virtually every man who displayed reasonable diligence. Since the social safety net 
was bare-bones, non-regular workers - most of them women - provided the crucial 
"buffer," being the first to be laid off during economic downturns. At the end of the 
1990s, however, the falling number of "good" jobs meant that many school-leavers, 
men included, were unable to find jobs that paid living wages. Hence much of the 
young generation has been relegated to low-paying jobs, and prospects for many of 
having careers and raising families are grim. 
Takenobu Mieko, prominent labor journalist for Asahi Newspaper, provides a 
very good overview of employment issues in Report: Employment Deterioration Reces-
sion. Like a number of recent journalists, Takenobu presents numerous cases of ill-
treatment of both regular and non-regular workers. She suggests that the worst as-
pects of the two sides of the employment system are increasingly and adversely affect-
ing each other. The general situation of regular workers in Japan has been that 
they enjoy fairly strong job security, but must in return commit t hemselves to their 
employers, including being available to work long hours or submit to difficult trans-
fers on demand; non-regular workers, in contrast, have worked for low pay with lit-
tle or no job security, but at least have been able to limit their work hours and 
avoid sacrificing personal lives in the same manner as regular workers. Some qualifi-
cations are in order, of course- not all firms heaped unreasonable demands on regu-
lar workers (and not all regular positions have been secure), and many non-regular 
workers have in reality enjoyed considerable job security. But the contrast holds 
true in general, especially since the courts have consistently ruled that workers owe 
a strong commitment to employers in return for their protections. 
Takenobu argues t hat the new economic environment has upended the tradi-
tional logic of the Japanese employment system. Now, problems such as over-long 
work hours and harsh workplace demands are afflicting growing numbers of non-
regular workers, many of them anxious to earn even meager wages, or hopeful of be-
ing selected for one of the dwindling number of regular positions. Meanwhile, numer-
ous regular workers find t hat their jobs are no longer secure, and that they are 
forced to submit to ever more onerous demands, such as health-threatening work con-
ditions and reduced pay, in order to protect their livelihoods. Globalization and an 
ever more competitive economic environment have rendered employment more precari-
ous in virtually all countries, but the change distinctive to Japan has been that em-
ployers have steadily increased the numbers of non-regular workers doing "core" 
tasks once performed solely by regular workers. In short, employers increasingly 
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have the option of simply substituting lower-paid workers (notably part-timers) or 
better paid but short-term workers (notably dispatch or fixed-term contract work-
ers) for regular workers, who earn higher (usually) pay and incur long-term fixed 
(or rising) costs. Able to play the two "groups" of workers against each other, employ-
ers have great leeway to reduce wages and step up demands against both sides. 
Takenobu, following observations of observers like Kinoshita Takeo and 
Kobayashi Miki, also emphasizes that a third class of worker, shuhenteki seishain 
(marginal regular workers) has emerged. These are employees who are regular work-
ers in principle, but who in reality have little chance of having real careers because 
their employment conditions are so poor that they quit within a few years, often be-
cause poor work conditions threaten their health. In some cases, dubious performance-
based pay systems make it nearly impossible to earn a proper income. Report sug-
gests that the main function of these workers is often to ride herd over the ranks of 
non-regular workers and fill in for those do not show up for work, a frequent occur-
rence given their rock-bottom wages. Some preliminary survey data indicates sharp 
differentials in the employment conditions, especially work hours, of true regular 
workers and marginal regular workers. 
Takenobu also advances the argument that the poor wages and treatment of 
many workers, especially non-regulars, holds down economic growth. Although this 
argument is not consistently developed - the book's strength lies more in its general 
depiction of employment problems - it does underscore some good insights. Un-
trained and poorly motivated workers are often unable to serve the needs of custom-
ers. She also points out a number of cases where they have made serious mistakes 
that cost companies grievously or endangered public welfare, notably a mistake in a 
food processing factory. Further, low wages and the under-development of the social 
safety net means that numerous individuals simply lack the resources, including 
money and time, to study or develop the skills necessary for building careers. 
Report usefully describes recent trends in the labor movement. Confidence in Ja-
pan's enterprise unions, which often have close ties to managers, has been declining 
for years, and the media has given a great deal of positive coverage to yunion, a 
loanword first used a few years ago to refer to independent, usually small, unions 
whose members generally join as individuals. (Yunion is a flexible term that can 
cover both community unions and newer varieties of alternative labor organizat ion.) 
Takenobu outlines the rise of yunion, and also discusses emergence of groups such 
as Gaten-kei Rentai, a hybrid labor union-youth association that seeks to overcome 
the major weakness of community unions, namely their inability to recruit actively 
and build large organizations, by encouraging social solidarity among members. 
The book's coverage of worker groups reflects the manner in which the labor move-
ment is diversifying, with more groups emphasizing the interests of youth or non-
regular workers. 
Little of the information that Takenobu presents will be new to people who 
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follow employment issues, and she is generally less thorough than predecessors such 
as Kobayashi Miki and Kazama Naoki in detailing particular cases. The value of Re-
port lies rather in the way it builds upon earlier works to provide a broader and up-
dated overview. In particular, bringing together information on the problems of the 
posited three worker stratum (regular, non-regular, and marginal regular), new la-
bor movement trends, and the notorious waffling of Japan's labor-related agencies 
makes the book especially useful to people such as students starting to study employ-
ment issues. In addition, the shinsho (low-priced paperback pocket) format makes 
this an attractive option for classes. 
While Takenobu provides a broad overview, Sekine Shuichiro's Haken Counterat-
tack focuses on the dispatch (haken) worker issue while providing an informative ac-
count of yunion activities. Sekine is an official for Tokyo Union, one of Japan's espe-
cially prominent yunion, and is frequently cited in the left-leaning media. Tokyo Un-
ion is particularly well known for championing the rights of haken workers, and 
Haken Counterattack centers on Sekine's involvement in some of Japan's most atten-
tion-grabbing labor-related events of the past four years: the exposure of the terri-
ble, and frequently dangerous, employment conditions for hiyatoi haken (daily tempo-
rary workers) and subsequent efforts to enact reforms of haken employment around 
2006-07, and the operation of Haken-mura (Dispatch Worker Village), which pro-
vided emergency assistance for destitute unemployed workers during the 2009 New 
Year's holiday. 
Haken have received outsize attention relative to t heir share of the workforce 
over the years. Until 2004, haken tended to be young women doing office work, 
partly because employers often refused to hire women over 35 years of age. The 
haken share of the workforce was low, generally under one percent. But haken en-
joyed a relatively high public profile. To many people the jobs appeared a liberating 
change from regular employment, with its pressures to work long hours and con-
form to workplace mores. Actual workplace conditions were a lot less rosy for many 
workers, and left-wing critics, such as yunion activists, have long demanded exten-
sive reform or abolition of the system. They have emphasized problems such as unsta-
ble incomes, discrimination against low-status workers (haken are scorned in many 
workplaces), and vulnerability to severe sexual harassment and other abusive treat-
ment (Weathers 2001, 2005-06). A fundamental problem has been that neither the dis-
patch company nor the client firm is forced to take clear responsibility for worker 
well-being under J apan's poorly written haken worker laws. 
The dispatch (temporary agency) industry was prohibited following World War 
II because of a history of mistreatment of workers, but by the 1980s employers were 
demanding flexibilization of employment practices. Consequently, the Dispatch 
Worker Law was established in 1984, legalizing dispatch work for the first time, 
though only for designated occupations. Some critics suspected it was intended as a 
means of circumventing the much higher profile Equal Employment Opportunity 
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Law, passed at the same time, since it was deliberately written to affect occupations 
predominantly performed by women, such as receptionist and office equipment opera-
tor (i.e., unions protected regular male workers during the drafting of the bill). There-
vision of the Dispatch Worker Law, effective in 1999, removed most of the remain-
ing regulations on the temporary agency industry, and paved the way to the aboli-
tion, in 2004, of the final significant restriction, that on employing haken in manufac-
turing workplaces. 
The Revised Dispatch Worker Law became a lightning rod for crit ics, who 
charged it with spurring the growth of insecure non-regular employment. In fact, 
the law and the haken sector in general are proxies in the larger controversy about 
non-regular work. The liberalization of the haken industry did not create the prob-
lem, and probably did not generate much increase in the ranks of non-regular work-
ers - it just changed the nature of the problem somewhat since managers can gener-
ally use other types of non-regular worker as deemed necessary. It is true that tens 
of thousands of haken workers have been dismissed, especially from factory work, 
since the global economy crashed in late 2008, but most would likely have been subcon-
tract or fixed-term contract workers had they not been designated as haken. Still , 
public consciousness of haken is high, so the industry provides a useful target for 
the attacks of activists pushing for broader systematic changes. 
Manufacturing sector managers have used subcontract workers semi-legally 
and illegally since around 1950. Labor laws prohibit firms from directly supervising 
(managing) subcontract workers, but the r ule is generally shaded or ignored alto-
gether. In the 1990s, business leaders campaigned hard for full liberalization of 
haken laws, and manufacturing sector employers were especially anxious to put 
haken workers, who can be directly supervised, in their workplaces in place of subcon-
tract workers. That became possible in 2004, when the prohibition on haken in manu-
facturing workplaces was abolished. Managers attained greater flexibility, and were 
better able to escape the taint of sleaze associated with shady subcontract pract ices. 
To my understanding, however, actual conditions of most manufacturing sector non-
regular workers were little affected by the change. Many companies shifted workers 
between subcontract and haken status as convenient (largely because there is a three-
year limit on continuous haken work for one employer, and none on subcontract 
work). Many workers have not known their formal employers or their actual terms 
of employment. 
Activists have argued that the poor treatment and income insecurity endured 
by many non-regular workers is a chronic social problem, and they were proven cor-
rect - in unusually brutal fashion - when the global economy tanked in late 2008, lead-
ing to the sudden dismissal of tens of thousands of non-regular workers, especially 
in manufacturing industries. Worse, thousands of dismissed workers who had been 
living in company-provided housing suddenly found themselves homeless, as many 
companies quickly evicted them (often illegally, as Sekine points out, but the 
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relevant regulations are not commonly known to laymen). These workers typically 
earned too little to accumulate significant savings, and received no help from govern-
ment agencies. In mid-December 2008, Sekine was one of a handful of labor and anti-
poverty activists who dreamed up Haken Mura (Dispatch Worker Village) to help 
deal with the crisis. The Village would serve as a haven for distressed workers for sev-
eral days during Japan's 4-day New Year's holiday, serving both an emergency 
(short-term) humanitarian function, and functioning simultaneously as a public rela-
t ions weapon in the longer-term struggle to reform labor practices. 
Haken Mura proved to an unexpectedly great success, not least because it sub-
jected the government to intense embarrassment. Both the timing and location were 
brilliant. It operated from December 31 •t, 2009 to January 4th, 2010, during Japan's 
otherwise quiet New Year's holiday, so it easily dominated headlines in a country al-
ready unnerved by the economic and humanitarian problems posed by weeks of 
mass layoffs and worker dislocations. Furthermore, the Village, a mere cluster of 
tents amongst the trees in Hibiya Park, was strategically located just across the 
street from MHLW offices. When more than the anticipated number of residents 
poured into the village, the organizers on January 2"d contacted MHLW officials 
(through the police as it was a holiday), and by late afternoon a senior official an-
nounced that MHLW would provide shelter for the remaining residents when the Vil-
lage closed on January 4t". 1692 (officially registered) volunteers helped care for 500-
some residents. Hundreds of onlookers and a steady stream high-profile visitors, 
topped by the Democratic Party's Kan Naoto, paraded through Haken Mura. When 
an incautious and politically tone-deaf MHLW bureaucrat criticized Haken Mura on 
January 6t", he was quickly forced to recant. 
The government, long controlled by conservative politicians and national bureau-
crats, has long resisted acknowledging that poverty is a problem that might require 
active policy measures such as expansion of the welfare state but Haken Mura 
shifted public consciousness by seizing headlines - it remains a buzzword in Japan 
one year later- and forced officials to take somewhat more active measures. Since win-
ning the August 2009 election, the Democratic Party (not much to the left of the long-
ruling Liberal Democratic Party itself) has gone somewhat further. It appointed 
Yuasa Makoto, the nation's most prominent anti-poverty activist and the "face" of 
Haken Mura, as a government advisor. One of Yuasa's accomplishments has been to 
help persuade the government to establish One-Stop Services in the government 's 
Hello Work job-help offices in November 2009. This new function allows workers to 
get a full range of advice on government services at one location rather than traips-
ing to several offices. In addition, the central government and many local govern-
ments established various short-term programs to assist the working poor during 
the winter 2009-10 months. The beefed-up programs, along with heightened public 
awareness, were an important outcome of Haken Mura. But the measures remain lim-
ited. Although workers can now get important advice in one location, most local 
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governments continue to resist consolidating the services themselves or easing ac-
cess t o them, largely because of their awful financial conditions (Asahi Shinbun, 27 
December 2009). 
After starting off with the description of Haken Mura (the book was published 
in May 2009, barely five months after the village shut down), most of Haken Counter-
attack describes the efforts of Sekine and Tokyo Union to help hiyatoi haken (day la-
bor dispatch workers). According to Sekine, hiyatoi haken emerged as a major em-
ployment issue in 2006 as a result of a government clampdown on so-called giso 
ukeoi (false subcontract work); the t erm refers to the routine violations of subcon-
tract work laws that prohibit client firms from directly supervising workers (i.e., 
t he workers are not "true" subcontract workers if they are being supervised by the cli-
ent firm rather t han the subcontractor, their employer of record). Asahi Newspaper 
journalists exposed t he problem, particularly the abusive treatment of many of the 
workers, in 2006, seriously embarrassing such major firms such as Matsushita (now 
Panasonic) and Canon in the process, though none to my knowledge ultimately suf-
fered serious bottom-line damage. 
By switching to haken labor from 2004 employers remained able to deploy work-
ers and decide wages mostly free from outside interference. Business leaders have ar-
gued, with considerable reason that they need "flexible" work forces to compete 
with low-cost competitors in other countries, notably China. Fair enough, but, as 
Sekine and other activists have angrily pointed out, the problem is not just low 
wages, but t hat many workers suffer abuses such as discrimination, miserable work-
place conditions, and accident rates several times those of regular workers. 
With hiyatoi haken suddenly on the increase, Tokyo Union began to field a ris-
ing volume of complaints from them in early 2006. The most common problems were 
poor treatment, notably refusal of social insurance on grounds that t hey were one-
day employees; suffering sudden dismissal after requesting parental leave; refusal of 
proper medical treatment; and pay below minimum wage levels. Sekine was sur-
pr ised to find that many hiyatoi haken worked in construction, from which haken 
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labor is specifically exempted since the worksites are hazardous. 
Tokyo Union had built its reputation serving pr imarily female office haken, and 
had little experience with hiyatoi haken, so the rising volume of complaints led 
Sekine to go undercover. He registered with Goodwill, the nation's largest supplier 
of hiyatoi haken, in spring of 2006. The procedures were simple but he was pres-
sured into buying a "uniform," an 800 yen shirt with a Goodwill emblem, by a recep-
t ionist who claimed that many client companies would not allow workers into work-
places without it. This turned out to be just one of many ways in which companies 
clawed back pieces of workers' r ightful compensation. Sekine was given detailed in-
structions, including a mandated time and place to show up for work; from there 
the waiting group of workers boarded a van and was driven to a warehouse for a 
full day of exhausting labor. Only the time at the warehouse was paid; the time 
spent waiting at the gathering point and in transit from railway station to ware-
house was unpaid. As a result, the t ake-home pay was meager even though he had 
spent most of the day working or in transit. 
Sekine a lso worked for other agencies, and quickly found that Goodwill's abuses 
were common practice throughout the day labor dispatch industry. One of the ille-
gal practices of FullCast , the second largest company in the industry, was keeping 
personal information, such as evaluations of appearance, on file. All the companies 
t ook dubious deductions out of daily pay without notifying t he workers - ¥ 200 was 
common but the amounts ranged up to ¥500. The companies proffered somewhat dif-
ferent reasons for the deductions, the standard being administrative charges . 
Whether the deductions are technically illegal is not explained, but they clearly 
served to reduce the actual wages of vulnerable workers. These automatically de-
ducted pinhane (kickbacks} became a readily comprehensible symbol of the abusive na-
ture of the temporary day laborer industry when Asahi Newspaper journalists be-
gan to expose dirty practices in the agency temporary and subcontract firm indus-
tries (as recounted in Asahi Shinbun Tokubetsu Hodo Chiimu 2007}. 
Sekine found that agencies' office staff were a lso ill treated, being forced to 
work long hours without overtime pay. Subsequently, he convinced people from 
both office staff and dispatch workers to form FullCast Union. Four months of nego-
tiations by the new union brought some improvement in conditions for hiyatoi 
haken. FullCast abolished the deductions, and some other companies followed suit. 
Companies also began to pay wor kers for mandated gathering times. Most impor-
tant, the dispatch companies began to enroll workers in the unemployment insur-
ance scheme. 
The next problem proved to be the government, particularly MHLW, which 
needed six months (from September 2007} to determine whether hiyatoi haken did in-
deed qualify for unemployment insurance. The syst em had been mostly disused by 
day laborers for years because such workers were aging, and because government re-
strictions and practices discourage citizens from using t he welfare system. MHLW 
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finally ruled that t he workers were eligible to enroll in unemployment insurance. 
However, Sekine remains concerned that the procedures are so complicated that 
many workers will fail to participate. 
Tokyo Union also established a union in Goodwill. Japanese workers are typi-
cally reluctant to join unions on their own initiative - the majority of union mem-
bers in Japan join enterprise unions quasi-automatically, and passively, upon start-
ing jobs - but union officials got around this problem by having friends register for 
work with the company. In early 2007, newly established Goodwill Union, seven mem-
bers strong, demanded abolition of the pay deductions. Goodwill formally refused, 
then - without explanation - simply ceased making deductions, then unexpectedly of-
fered to return previously deducted money to the workers - except, as it turned out, 
management intended to make refunds only to the seven union members. Fortu-
nately, the initial success proved a breakthrough as word spread fast through the 
internet that union members had won their deductions back. Activist s quickly re-
cruited 150 new members into the union, strengthening their bargaining hand. 
Nevertheless, Goodwill continued to zig and zag. On June 8, 2007, Goodwill's 
president announced at a press conference that the deduction would be returned. But 
the following week, managers informed Sekine over the phone that Goodwill would 
not return the money, and that the press conference announcement was not an offi-
cial statement, notwithstanding that it was the company president who had spoken. 
Later t hat summer, Goodwill Union members to the company to court to get their 
money back. 
Goodwill's abuses were serious enough to warrant sanctions from the normally 
cautious MHLW, and attention from the police, especially after a worker with an ille-
gal contract in a hazardous workplace was so seriously injured that he nearly lost a 
leg. In J anuary 2008, MHLW ordered Goodwill to cease business operations for 2 to 
4 months for illegal practices. When police investigated, Sekine was happy to pro-
vide them with extensive information about the company's operations. To his disap-
pointment, they declined to investigate the upper management, but instead arrested 
a branch manager, whom Sekine regarded as a mere fall guy - a low-level regular em-
ployee converted into a nominal kanrishoku (mid-level manager) without proper train-
ing, and without a proper grounding in labor laws. Several months later, MHLW lev-
ied stiff fines against Goodwill, leading to the company's dissolut ion in J uly 2008. 
One of Sekine's findings is t hat dispat ch day laborers are the unseen backbone 
of Japan's distribution system, and are crucial to the booming 100-yen shops (in 
which all items are priced at 100 yen - presently about 90 cents) . While Japan's low-
cost goods are typically manufactured in China, low-wage workers in Japan do ware-
house and relat ed physical work. Other books in Japan's "bad employment condi-
tions" genre have provided cases indicating that long work hours and stress are com-
monplace among store managers, notably in 100-yen chain stores, and that they 
rarely last long in t heir jobs. They are the classic marginal regular workers 
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described by Takenobu. 
Haken Counterattack, with its concrete discussion of activities of community un-
ion activities and employment problems , is one of the best of the books written by 
community union and individual affiliate union activists. Like Takenobu's Report, it 
is produced in the convenient and inexpensive shinsho format. My main complaint is 
that Sekine fails to acknowledge any possible advantages to haken work for the work-
ers. In fact, speaking as a one-time dispatch worker, the system can provide valu-
able flexibility for many persons wanting to short periods, or not wanting to make 
a long-term commitment to a company. Unfortunately, the frequent abuses by Japa-
nese employers, and failure of t he business community in general to reign in abuses, 
have made it difficult to conduct a well-reasoned public debate. 
Government-made working poor 
One after another, different types of employment problems have become major 
public issues once the media has begun to focus on them. Haken workers became a 
heated issue for critics in the late 1990s when the revision to the Temporary Worker 
Law was being debated, and have remained a contentious issue. The working poor be-
came a major concern in the latter half of 2005. Giso ukeoi (false subcontracting) be-
came an issue in 2006, followed closely by the hiyatoi haken exposes. And, around 
2008, the so-called kansei waaking pua (government-made working poor) problem be-
gan to attract attention, though it is probably not as obvious to the average citizen 
as the ear lier cases. Government -made working poor refers to non-regular workers 
employed either directly or indirectly by local governments, with indirectly em-
ployed meaning people employed by private firms performing work contracted out 
(or outsourced) by local governments_!) 
As with both haken in general and hiyatoi haken more specifically, government-
made working poor have begun to draw attention not so much because of their num-
bers but because of the troubling nature of their employment conditions. To be sure, 
the numbers are not insignificant. There are an estimated half-million persons em-
ployed as non-regular workers by local governments Uichitai), and a growing num-
ber indirectly employed through various contracting arrangements. 
The problems originate in the increasing divergence between the realities and le-
gal fictions of non-regular public sector employment. In principle, local governments 
are not allowed to hire non-regular or short-term workers except for special needs, 
generally specialized or truly short-term jobs. In reality, local governments have 
hired steadily increasing numbers of non-regular workers since the 1970s when de-
1) Strictly speaking, the term could apply to persons employed directly or indi1·ectly by the 
central government as well, but since t heir numbers are much smaller it seems in practice to 
refer only to local governments at all levels, including prefecture, majo1· city, town, or ward. 
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mand for services such as elder care and daycare began to grow sharply. Today, non-
regular workers have not only have taken over many critical public sector jobs, of-
ten requiring handling of technical or confidential information, but now constitute 
the majority of public employees in some cities. Originally, many of these workers 
were reasonably well compensated, but fiscal and political pressures have combined 
to push down pay and benefits. Defending or even establishing rights is complicated 
by Byzantine laws and obt use administrative practices in which non-regular worker 
compensation is classified as an equipment rather than a personnel cost. The result 
is a ready-made workers rights (and borderline human rights) violation: Non-
regular workers in the private sector enjoy the same rights (in principle) as regular 
workers - including the right to job security - yet public sector non-regular workers 
have no job rights and are not officially even classified as people. 
The origin of the t erm government-made working poor is not clear, but knowl-
edgeable activists suggest it may first have been used about 2006, and brought into 
wider circulation when Takenobu and other journalists began to use it in articles 
for Asahi Newspaper in 2008. The same activists believe that the problem originated 
with the efforts of neoliberal reformers, notably business leader Doko Toshio and for-
mer prime minister Nakasone Yashuhiro (1982-87), to bolster public sector efficiency 
under the Administrative Reform program that started up in 1981. The pressure on 
public sector workers also stems from long-term efforts of Japan's conservative gov-
ernments to hold down taxes and limit the growth - or at least the cost - of public serv-
ices. For several years, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications has 
been applying strong pressure to local governments hard to roll back compensation 
and benefits of public sector non-regular workers and limit their job tenure, though 
many of t hese persons once worked until retirement, or expected to. 
No good study of the issue presently exist s - the above information was assem-
bled largely from informal discussions with activists such as Jichiro's Shiraishi 
Takashi and Honda Nobuyuki (who intend to publish their own report shortly). How-
ever, Takenobu, long acquainted with the activists, provides a good general introduc-
tion in one section of her book. As in her 2002 book, t he still useful Real Conditions 
of Worksharing, Takenobu takes an approach that emphasizes welfare and gender, 
but without heavy-handedness, especially by discussing the problems of kaigo 
(homecare workers). She observes that the MHLW-sponsored shingikai (policy delib-
eration councils), which play major roles in shaping new labor and welfare laws, ne-
glected to deal with troubling issues such as the sub-poverty wages earned by the 
homecare workers. (Recent shingikai have been noted for the strong representation 
of conservative-leaning or free-market-oriented members.) Nor does the government 
cover their training expenses, though important skills are (or should be) required 
for the job. In line with her argument that the poor treatment of non-regular work-
ers causes adverse economic outcomes, Takenobu points out that homecare workers 
have often been in short supply, despite the current severe unemployment problem, 
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and that many of those working have been under-skilled. 
The first lengthy treatment of the government-made working poor issue is pro-
vided by Fuse Tetsuya in two books, Government-made Working Poor (2008), and Gov-
ernment-made Impoverished Society (2009). Fuse draws in particular upon experience 
as a politician in Saitama Prefecture to buttress his account of government irrespon-
sibility, highlighting core problems as legally and administratively dubious reorgani-
zations and "competitive bidding" practices that often result in public facilities be-
ing operated by NPOs, gaikaku dantai (government-designated "auxiliary organiza-
tions"), and private sector businesses. Whatever the category, there is often little 
transparency, and many of these organizations are in fact run by former civil ser-
vants who take their post-retirement posts through amakudari (descent from 
heaven), a long-discredited but still common practice in which government bureau-
crats take post-retirement positions in private or public service institutions. 
Setsumeikai (information or explanation meetings) are commonly held, but in real-
ity serve to wear down the resistance of opponents rather than to ensure transpar-
ency or deal with serious citizen concerns. 
Discrimination and distortions caused by reality-denying rules are major prob-
lems. Fuse notes one local government, presumably a typical case, where non-regular 
workers almost never receive raises although budget rules obligate the permanent 
regular staff to buy new office equipment every year, whether necessary or not. One 
alleged blatant inequality is that some retired civil servants return to work as non-
regular workers in order to receive a continuing income but do essentially no work. 
Both Takenobu and Fuse emphasize that the poor treatment is damaging the pub-
lic education system since local governments have been increasing the ranks of non-
regular teachers . Undoubtedly, as the authors charge, local governments (pushed by 
the central government) have often placed non-regular employees in education-
related jobs for which they are unprepared, to the detriment of the students. 
Clearly, these penny-wise practices are at odds with t he nation's tradition of empha-
sizing the development of its human capital. In addition, non-regular teachers have 
to put up with discrimination from seiki (regular) teachers and the favoritism of 
school administrators. 
Unfortunately, Fuse's two books are long on rhetoric and inferential reasoning 
and rather short on analysis and in-depth reporting. He frequently goes off on tan-
gents, often strange ones, such as rants against the US and J apanese bureaucrats 
who allegedly kowtow to America - as if Japan's wasteful public works spending 
had nothing to do with the lucrative ties between conservative politicians and the con-
struction industry. The second book has long sections that describe serious adminis-
trative issues but deal very little with workers per se. Still, the two books are easy 
to read (for native speakers at least - some non-natives will be slowed by rather 
lengthy, though non-technical, discussions of matters such as administrative prac-
tices and samurai influences on Japan's civil servant practices) and they have undoubt-
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edly performed a useful ser vice by disseminating information about dubious person-
nel and administrative practices. 
Conclusion 
As these books make clear , Japan 's employment problems appear to be growing 
worse, and little significant progress can be discerned in closing the differences be-
tween regular and non-regular workers.2l The struggle to strengthen rights of work-
ers, of non-regular workers in particular, has been something of a cat-and-mouse 
game as employers keep finding ways to circumvent the incremental reforms to la-
bor laws produced by t he shingikai policy deliberation system. Critics and activists 
have had great success in raising public awareness in the past five years, and have 
helped bring about some important successes, notably helping bring down rogue com-
panies like Goodwill by exposing their abuses. But thoroughgoing reform remains 
far off. 
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